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MATERIALS AND METHODS

INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND
• At Northwestern Medical Group, non-medical
dispatch staff use an emergency pager system to
quickly route urgent patient calls to nurse
telephone triage.
• The most common emergency pages are
“extreme pain” and “high blood pressure” pages.
• The dispatchers create an encounter note in the
electronic medical record describing the
patient’s symptoms.
• The content of the encounter notes lacks the
detail necessary for nurses to triage pages
efficiently.
PURPOSE STATEMENT
The purpose of this quality improvement project was
to determine if providing non-medical dispatch staff
with education would increase the content of both
pain and blood pressure encounter notes. A
secondary goal was to improve nurse satisfaction
levels from this improvement in encounter note
content.
Outcomes and Objectives
• 1. Significantly increase extreme pain encounter
note content to include pain location, onset, and
severity one-month postintervention
• 2. Significantly increase high blood pressure
encounter note content to include the blood
pressure measurement one-month postintervention
• 3. Determine if these changes would improve nurse
satisfaction 6 weeks post intervention

RESULTS
• Hypertension Emergency Page Encounter Note Content: The
relationship between the pre- and postintervention groups was
significant (p = 0.01).

• Pages sent during the week of September
2020 were analyzed.
• Extreme pain pages were analyzed for the following note content: location, onset, and severity of pain.
• All pain encounter notes with no information were coded as a 1. Pain notes with one piece of information (such as
location, onset, or pain rating), were coded as a 2. Those with two pieces of information were coded as a 3. Pain
notes with all three pieces information were coded as a 4.
• High blood pressure notes were analyzed for content of a blood pressure measurement.
• Encounter notes that did include the blood pressure were coded as a 1, and those that did not were coded as a 2.
• An online satisfaction survey based on the MMSS and the PES-NWI was sent to tall triage nurses via email
December 14th, 2020
7th,

Preintervention

• Pain Emergency Page Encounter Note Content: The relationship
between the pre- and postintervention groups was significant (p <
.001).
• Nurse Satisfaction: For the nurse satisfaction scale, only question 2
“My stress level at work is at an acceptable level” indicated a
significant improvement on the post survey (p = 0.016).
• Overall nurse satisfaction score (based on the sum of all items), was
not significantly different postintervention (p = .129).

CONCLUSIONS
• Dispatch staff were given a mandatory live training session December
2020. During this training session,
dispatch staff were taught to ask for location, onset, and severity of pain, and include these elements in their encounter
notes when making an extreme pain page. They were also taught to ask the patient for a blood pressure measurement,
and include it in their encounter note when making a high blood pressure page.
17th,

Intervention

Postintervention

•
•
•
•

Pages send during the week of January 4th 2021 were analyzed.
A chi-square test was utilized to compare the pre- and postintervention pain pages.
A chi-square test was utilized to compare the pre- and postintervention high blood pressure pages two group.
A repeat satisfaction survey invitation was sent to all central telephone triage nurses January 25th 2021. This data was
analyzed via a Mann-Whitney U test.

• Objective 1- Met: Extreme pain encounter note content including
pain location, onset, and severity increased significantly one-month
postintervention
• Objective 2-Met: High blood pressure encounter note content
including the blood pressure measurement increased significantly onemonth postintervention
• Objective 3-Partially Met:
• Overall nurse satisfaction did not significantly improve.
• The survey item “My stress level at work is at an acceptable level”
was the only item that significantly improved in the postintervention survey.
• Item 12, “If I receive two extreme pain emergency pages at once, the
page or dispatch encounter note contains enough information for me
to decide which page to return first” did not have a significant
improvement postintervention.
• Survey item 13, “If I receive two high blood pressure emergency
pages at once, the page or dispatch encounter note contains enough
information for me to decide which page to return first” also did not
show significant improvement post-intervention.
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